
Checking US Lacrosse Numbers 

 

Staff Contact: Ali Loeb, Executive Director, 971.678.7166, admin@oregongirlslax.com 

At this point, you should have added all players to your roster for the season. If you have not done this, please 
review the Assign Roster procedure before Checking US Lacrosse numbers. A player may not practice until their US 
Lacrosse Number has been verified in the OGLA system.  

Step One:   Log into your account on our website (oregongirlslax.com) – You will need to be registered as a Coach or 
Manager to have the appropriate permissions to access the rosters. 

Step Two:   Access your roster! Hover over TEAMS, SCHEDULES & STATS and through CHOOSE A TEAM to navigate 
through the seasons and leagues to click on your specific team. 

 

Step Three:   Once on your team page, hover over TEAMS, SCHEDULES & STATS and click on ROSTER 
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Step Four:   On your roster, you should see all players successfully uploaded. If there are any missing players, please 
go through the Assign Roster process to find them. 

 
 

Step Four:   You will only need to confirm US Lacrosse numbers for players, not Coaches. Click on the orange EDIT 
button for your first player. 
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Step Five:   Once in the player profile, click on the PERSONAL tab.  

 

Step Five:   Once in the player profile, click on the PERSONAL tab. Verify that the player has a US Lacrosse number 
and date of birth entered. Add information if necessary. Each profile should have the REQUIRED information listed in 
the Adding Members – Manual Add Instructions. 
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Step Six:   Click Check USL #  

 

Step Six – Part A:   The US Lacrosse number is good to go! 
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Step Six – Part B:   The player’s membership is expired, contact the player/parent to have them renew. 

 

Step Six – Part C:   There’s something wrong…. A US Lacrosse number might pull an error for a few reasons: 

• The player’s US Lacrosse number is incorrect 
o Double check your records 

• The player’s birthdate is incorrect 
o Ensure that the birthdate on the US Lacrosse membership matches the one in our system.  
o If the birthdate in the US Lacrosse system is wrong, you MUST call Membership Services. 
o If the birthdate in the OGLA system is incorrect, confirm your records and correct it. 

• The player’s name is incorrect – The name in the system must match the name on the US Lacrosse 
membership EXACTLY 

o If a player has a nickname, check their US Lacrosse membership to see if it’s under their full name 
o Once verified, you can adjust the name of the profile back to the nickname 

 

**If you’re unable to resolve an issue, please contact OGLA 


